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OTl Turns i! 5 BLit Doesn't [jet A Break on Insurance
By Eric Grunwald
OTLcelebrated its 25th birthday in 1995 amidst
another banner year, and the milestone provides an
opportunity to look back and see how far we've
corne, how we got here, and what th~ future holds.
From a one-person, part-time pilot program
-bringing in $55,000 from three technologies, OTL
-has grown to a staff of twenty handling over 1100
active inventions, 220 of them produCing income.
Last year OTL signed over 100 new licenses and
- brought in over $39 million in royalties (see statistics, p. 4).

Informational Sessions
OTL still holds monthly informational sessions for
potential and current inventors and licensees with
questions about the office and the licensing process.
The sessions are held the third Friday of every month,
10:00 -12:00, at 900 Welch Road, Suite 350. All are
welcome at any session, but if possible, please call
Maria Gladfelter in advance at 723-0651 to inform
us you will be attending.

Reimers's Vision
OTL had its beginnings in 1969 in the efforts of
Niels Reimers, then Associate Director of the Sponsored Projects Office. Reimers, who had worked in
engineering and contracts at Ford Aerospace, says
he was interested in the commercialization of re. search: 'That's what my background was and
that's where I thought I could be most usefuL"
With the "great support and invaluable advice" of Frank Newman, then Director of Corporate Fund-raising, Reim.ers came forward to the
Stanford Administration with a proposal for a oneyear pilot program that he would lim part time to
commercialize Stanford inventions.
"When I thought about starting the office, I
checked around to see how other people did things.
I talked to MIT, the California system, Wisconsin,
and others. Then I decided to go a differe~t route."
Reimers sa ys most licensing offices were staffed
by attorneys. Stanford, however, "would have an
office that was primarily a marketing organization
and would contract out its legal work. Stanford
Continued on page 2

stanford Has Designs an Lice nsing Historic Landmarks
By Eric Grunwald
Stanford University has introduced a series of
new emblems for licensing and use on such commercial merchandise as T-shirts, sweatshirts, and
. other University memorabilia.
Maria Gladfelter, manager of Stanford's emblematic licensing program at OTL explains the
motivation for the new designs. "Our registered
trademarks \Nere pretty limited: the block S, the
seal, and the Stanford tree. And we've seen about
every variation of those designs you can imagine.
"So, since Stanford doesn't have a mascot, we
were hoping to give our licensees a little more to
work with." The new designs focus on well-known
Stanford landmarks such as the Spanish-style
arches, Memorial Church, Hoover Tower, and the
Dish (the big sa tellite dish in the Stanford Foothills).
''We'll see which ones of these really get picked
up and used," says Gladfelter. ''Then we may
Continued on page 3
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0 Come, All Ye Faithful, to the Stanford Bookstore, where
new designs like this one will soon be appearing on t-shirts,
sweatshirts, and the like. More designs are on pages 3 & 4.
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Con-tinued from previous column
Wiesendanger, Ph.D. "It was the first licensing

tions of genetic engineering - to the entire and then-nascent biotechnology
office in the country that really worked well. He
,
did a hell of a job with what he had to
industry.
Over 70 companies signed up that
work with."
year, and since then hundreds more have
Total Income: $39 Million (M)
taken licenses. "Recombinant DNA," as
All Good Things ...
the patents are collectively known, has
Unfortunately, patents by law have
Invention Disclosures: 157
brought in over $125 million in royalties,
a finite life - 17 years if issued before
Patent Applications Filed: 124
whiCh are shared with the University of
June, 1995. And when patents expire,
Patents Issued: 70
California.
royalties are no longer paid.
Cohen-Boyer DNA Patents:
Reimers credits the efforts of Andy
The basic cell sorter patent expired
Total Income: $27.4 M
Barnes, a Stanford Business School stuin 1991. FM Synthesis, in 1994. The
dent who helped market the patents, and
CAT scanner, 1995. And the CohenNew Licenses: 37
Floyd Grolle, Ph.D., now Licensing AdBoyer patents will expire in DecemNew License Income: $215,000
ministrator for the patents.
ber,1997.
All Other Technologies:
''I'm glad to have had the chance to
Despite the first three losses, OTL's
Total Income: $11.6 M
expand the family of Cohen-Boyer licensroyalties have continued to rise,
New Licenses: 68
ees and provide a contribution to research
largely due to the DNA patents. But
and education at Stanford," says GroUe.
when they expire, royalties will take a
New License Income: $984,000
sharp
drop, referred to at OTL as "the
Companies in which Stanford
OTL Takes Off
cliff" (see graph, p. 2).
took equity: 3
Based on these and other inventions,
But revenues from other technoloDistribution:
OTL expanded significantly, growing by
gies have been rising steadily, last
OTL Budget: $1.89 M
1987 to a staff of 17 (9 licensing associates)
year bringing in almost $13 million.
and an income of $9 million.
Currently 22 technologies bring in
Other Institutions: $12.9 M
OTL did so well that by 1988 it was
over $100,000 in royalties annually.
SU Departments: $7.3 M
able to provide for the establishment of
For example, the technique of conSU Schools: $6.5 M
the OTL Research Incentive Fund. The
jugating phycobiliproteins (PE) Inventors: $5.6 M
fund offers seed grants to researchers to
pigments that occur naturally in maResearch Incentive Fund: $3 M
explore ideas that may not be ready for
rine algae - to cells that are to be
outside funding, Last year OTL gave $3
studied, is licensed to over 40 compamillion to the Fund.
nies and generates over $2.5 million annually.
"It was a matter of great pride and pleasure," says Reimers,.
But looking into the future, says current Direc- , "when our 15% covered bo'th our budget and
tor Katharine Ku, "is like trying to read tea le!,lVes,
TM
patent reserve, and we were
because very few predictive factors, such as sales
able to give more back to
and market acceptance, are in our control.
research."
"We've got the Sondius™ trademark, and we're
Reimers left OTL in 1991 to start his
concentrating on atomic microscopy, fiber optic
own company, Intellect Partners, and is now building a
-technolgoy, lasers, and genome inventions. We're
licensing program' at UC San Francisco.
also lowering our operating budget.
"Niels had the vision and the ideas," says OTL Senior Associate Hans
"All we can do is keep moving forward and
wait for serendipity to strike again.".
Continued top of next column
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